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INTERIOR CABIN

$4999Shine under the bright lights of Las Vegas; feel the force of the thundering 
Niagara Falls; take a bite out of the Big Apple; cruise Barbados, Aruba, the 
Bahamas and more. This 26-day fly, tour and cruise package has it all, ticking off 
the very best highlights of North America and the Caribbean while giving you 
the perfect balance of big city life and relaxed island time. 

Begin your trip by enjoying a three-night stopover in Las Vegas before heading 
to New York, where you’ll see the best of the city on tour. Then travel to 
Washington DC to tick off iconic sights including the White House, the U.S. 
Capitol Building and Lincoln Memorial before witnessing the jaw-dropping 
Niagara Falls and exploring the Canadian city of Toronto. You’ll then board the 
state-of-the-art MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship for a 13 night Southern Caribbean cruise 
that takes in the breathtaking scenery and beaches of Aruba, Antigua, Virgin 
Islands, Bahamas and more. Includes return international flights, 13-night cruise, 
10 nights hotel accommodation, 39 meals - including all meals while cruising - 
and so much more.

NORTH AMERICA 
& CARIBBEAN 

LAS VEGAS  •  NEW YORK  •  TORONTO  •  BAHAMAS •  ARUBA & MORE

THE OFFER

*Please note: All information provided in this brochure 
is subject to both change and availability. Prior to 
purchase please check the current live deal at  
tripadeal.com.au or contact our customer service team 
on 135 777 for the most up-to-date information. If 
you have already purchased this deal, the terms and 
conditions on your Purchase Confirmation apply and 
take precedence over the information in this brochure.

PER 
PERSON 
TWIN 
SHARE

$4999
TYPICALLY $8999

26 DAY FLY, TOUR & CRUISE PACKAGE

OCEAN VIEW CABIN

$5499

BALCONY CABIN

$5999
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Day 1 Australia - Las Vegas, USA
Today depart from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, *Adelaide 
or *Perth to Las Vegas, USA. Fly with American Airlines, 
United Airlines, Delta Airlines or Hawaiian Airlines (subject to 
availability). Upon arrival, make your own way to your hotel 
accommodation, where you will spend the next three nights.

Overnight: Circus Circus or similar, Las Vegas 
Meals included: In-Flight

Day 2 Las Vegas Free Day
Today is free to explore Las Vegas at leisure.

Overnight: Circus Circus or similar, Las Vegas 
Meals included: None

Day 3 Las Vegas Free Day
Today is also free to explore Las Vegas at leisure.

Overnight: Circus Circus or similar, Las Vegas 
Meals included: None

Day 4 Las Vegas - New York
Today, make your own way to Las Vegas Airport and fly onwards 
to New York. Upon arrival, the tour leader will meet you at New 
York JFK International Airport or Newark Liberty International 
Airport (flight dependent) and transfer you onwards to the 
hotel accommodation.

Overnight: Crowne Plaza, Wyndham Garden Newark Airport, 
Hotel Executives Suites Carteret or similar, Newark 
Meals included: None

Day 5 New York Sightseeing
Take a bite out of the Big Apple on an orientation tour of this 
famous city. First, embark on a Liberty Cruise on the harbour 
to see the most famous landmark of the country, the Statue 
of Liberty, followed by dazzling views of Manhattan’s skyline 

and Ellis Island. Afterwards, enjoy a stop at the Empire State 
Building, where you have the option to take a ride up to the 
observation deck on the 86th floor and take in the amazing 
view (not included). Finish off the day with a visit to Times 
Square, Rockefeller Centre, Fifth Avenue and Grand Central 
Park.

Overnight: Crowne Plaza, Wyndham Garden Newark Airport, 
Hotel Executives Suites Carteret or similar, Newark 
Meals included: None

Day 6 New York - Philadelphia Area (approx. 160km day)
Continue your New York sightseeing tour today with a walk 
on Wall Street, the financial district of the world. Afterwards, 
drive by the September 11 Memorial Park (please note: the 
tour will aim to stop at the park; traffic permitting). Travel on to 
Philadelphia, the city of brotherly love, and visit the Liberty Bell 
Centre. View Independence Hall, the site of the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence.

Overnight: Best Western Plus OR Hampton Inn or similar, 
Pennsville 
Meals included: None

Day 7 Philadelphia Area - Washington D.C. - Lancaster County, 
Pennsylvania (approx. 300km day)
Today travel to Washington, D.C., the nation’s capital. Tick 
off iconic American sights including the White House, the 
U.S. Capitol Building, and the Lincoln Memorial. Afterwards, 
continue to Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

Overnight: Best Western Plus OR Hawthorn Suites by 
Wyndham or similar, Lancaster County 
Meals included: None

Day 8 Lancaster County - Niagara Falls (approx. 560km day)
Today, depart Lancaster County and journey across 
Pennsylvania into the eastern corner of New York. Arrive in 
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Canada at the magnificent Niagara Falls.

Overnight: Travelodge Fallsview or similar, Niagara Falls 
Meals included: None

Day 9 Niagara Falls - Toronto, Canada (approx. 135km day)
Today, feel the power of mighty Niagara Falls on a Hornblower 
cruise to the base of the falls. Afterwards watch an optional 
IMAX movie (not included) to learn of Niagara Falls’ fascinating 
history. At noon, enjoy an optional signature Lunch at Skylon 
Tower Revolving Dining Room (not included) offering the 
panoramic views of the whole Niagara Falls region. Afterwards 
journey along the shores of Lake Ontario and arrive at 
cosmopolitan Toronto.

This afternoon, set out for an orientation tour of the city. There 
is time to explore on your own this afternoon or you can join an 
optional tour (not included) of the Canadian National Tower to 
enjoy stunning views of Toronto’s harbour and skyline.

Overnight: Park Inn by Radisson Markham or similar, Toronto 
Meals included: None

Day 10 Toronto - Thousand Islands - Albany, New York 
(approx. 620km day)
Today travel to Thousand Islands, which is situated between 
Canada and the United States along the Saint Lawrence River. 
There are actually 1,864 individual islands that dot the region. 
Take the opportunity to join an optional cruise (not included), 
which covers the more famous sights and views of Thousand 
Islands, including the renowned and romantic Boldt Castle. 
Afterwards, cross the border at Thousand Islands Bridge and 
enter the United States. Continue to Albany, the capital of New 
York State.

Overnight: Holiday Inn Express Downtown or similar, Albany 
Meals included: None

Day 11 Albany - Manhattan Cruise Port - Depart 7:00pm 
(approx. 250km day)

This morning, transfer to Manhattan Cruise Port and board 
your 13 night Caribbean cruise aboard MSC’s ‘Meraviglia’ ship. 
The cruise departs at 7:00pm.

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Lunch;Dinner

Day 12 At Sea 

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 13 At Sea 

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 14 At Sea 

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 15 Philipsburg, St Maarten – 7:00am to 5:00pm
Philipsburg is the capital of Sint Maarten, the Dutch side of 
the Caribbean island Saint Martin. Beachfront bars line the 
boardwalk along Great Bay. Voorstraat, or Front Street, has 
duty-free shops and casinos. The island was first sighted by 
Christopher Columbus on 11 November 1493, but there was 
already an Arawak settlement there before his discovery. 
Philipsburg was founded in 1763 by John Philips, a Scottish 
captain in the Dutch navy; soon after, the settlement became a 
bustling centre of international trade.

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 16 Fort-de-France, Martinique – 8:00am to 6:00pm
Fort-de-France, Martinique’s capital, has undergone immense 
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change in the past decade. Beginning the 21st century as an 
economically backward place, the city has very successfully 
reinvented itself as a cruise-ship destination, with the 
construction of two impressive new terminals. More than that, 
Fort-de-France has rejuvenated its central park, given a coat of 
paint to many of its buildings and enhanced itself with several 
pieces of modern architecture. All this has served to breathe 
fresh life into the largest city in the French West Indies, and 
cruisers and travellers alike now flock to the place.

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 17 Bridgetown, Barbados – 7:00am to 7:00pm
Bridgetown, the capital of Barbados, is a port city on the 
island’s southwest coast. It’s known for its British colonial 
architecture, 17th-century Garrison and horse racing track. The 
National Heroes Square, which fringes the Constitution River, 
Nidhe Israel Synagogue and the museum explore the island’s 
Jewish history. Carlisle Bay is home to six shipwreck dive sites, 
Browne’s Beach and a yacht club.

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 18 Saint George, Grenada – 7:00am to 2:00pm
St. George’s is the capital city of the Caribbean island of 
Grenada. In the town centre, the 18th-century Fort George 
offers panoramic views of the island and St. George’s Bay. 
Nearby, Fort Matthew was formerly a battleground and, later, 
an asylum, and has underground tunnels.

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 19 Willemstad, Curacao – 1:00pm to 11:00pm
Willemstad is the capital city of Curaçao, a Dutch Caribbean 
island. It’s known for its old town centre, with pastel-colored 
colonial architecture. The floating Queen Emma Bridge 

connects the Punda and Otrobanda neighborhoods across 
Sint Anna Bay. By the water is the 19th-century Rif Fort, now 
housing a shopping centre. City restaurants serve dishes 
influenced by the island’s mostly Dutch and Afro-Caribbean 
cuisines.

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 20 Oranjestad, Aruba – 7:00am to 7:00pm
Oranjestad is the capital of the Dutch island of Aruba, in 
the Caribbean Sea. Near the marina, the 18th-century Fort 
Zoutman and the Willem III Tower, formerly a lighthouse, 
house the Historical Museum, which chronicles the island’s 
past. The Archaeological Museum displays indigenous artifacts 
dating back as far as 2500 B.C. Along the waterfront, L.G. Smith 
Boulevard is dotted with boutiques and shopping malls.

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 21 At Sea
 
Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 22 At Sea
 
Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 23 Ocean Cay MSC Marine Reserve, Bahamas – 9:00am 
to 11:00pm
Located in the same part of the Atlantic that washes the 
beaches of Florida’s Malibu and Miami, the Bimini are a group 
of islands belonging to the Bahamas. MSC Cruises has helped 
this country set up an environmental paradise and an exclusive 
spot for vacationing in harmony with nature in one of its most 
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astonishing locations: Ocean Cay MSC Marine Reserve. 

There are six splendid beaches, a vast calm lagoon, the 
harmonious lines of the typical houses of a Bahamian village 
and much more. The crown jewel of Ocean Cay are the aquatic 
sports activities, suitable for adults and children. 

MSC Cruises excursions include an underwater exploration 
of the MSC Marine Reserve with its astounding tropical 
underwater life. During your Caribbean cruise, you will also 
have the opportunity to independently snorkel and swim in the 
waters of Ocean Cay (not included). 

The attractions of this unique island also include its seaside 
restaurants and tiki bars. An exclusive part of the island hosts 
the Ocean Cay Yacht Club beach and facilities, while the expert 
staff of Aurea Spa will offer massages and beauty treatments in 
sea view cabanas (not included).

Overnight: MSC ‘Meraviglia’ Ship 
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 24 Miami, United States - Arrive 7:00am
Today arrive into the city of Miami, Florida. Disembark this 
morning and make your own way to the airport for your return 
flight home to Australia. 

Please note: Some flights may not depart until the evening, 
and customers will be responsible for their own arrangements 
between disembarking the cruise and flying home. Luggage 
storage facilities are available at the cruise port at an additional 
cost. 

Meals included: Breakfast;In-Flight

Day 25 In Transit 

Day 26 Arrive Australia
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HIGHLIGHTS

• Experience the best of the East Coast of USA and Canada

• Enjoy a stopover in the fabulous city of Las Vegas

• Visit New York, Washington DC, Pennsylvania, Toronto and 
more

• Feel the power of mighty Niagara Falls on a boat ride

• See Central Park, Statue of Liberty & more in New York

• Stop in Philadelphia and visit the Liberty Bell Centre

• View the White House and the Lincoln Memorial in 
Washington DC

• Take a scenic trip across the Thousand Islands Bridge

• Visit Philipsburg, the capital of St Maarten

• Explore Fort de France, Martinique, the largest city in the 
French West Indies

• Marvel at the British colonial architecture of Bridgetown, 
the capital of Barbados

• Visit Saint George, the capital of Grenada

• Explore the old town centre of Willemstad, Curacao, with its 
pastel-coloured colonial architecture

• Visit Oranjestad, the capital of the Dutch island of Aruba

• Visit MSC’s new private island, Ocean Cay Marine Reserve

FLIGHTS

• Return international flights (economy class) departing SYD/
MEL/BNE/*ADL/*PER

CRUISE

• 13 night Caribbean Cruise with MSC Cruise Lines

• Sail aboard the ‘MSC Meraviglia’ Ship

ACCOMMODATION

• 10 nights quality hotel accommodation

DINING

• 39 meals including all meals on cruise

TOUR ESSENTIALS

• English-speaking tour leader (Day 4 to Day 11)

• Airport taxes and surcharges

TRANSPORT

• Transportation by A/C vehicles

TRANSFERS

• New York Airport to Hotel transfer (Day 4)

• Albany Hotel to Manhattan Cruise Port (Day 11)

TOUR INCLUSIONS

XX26 DAY FLY, TOUR & CRUISE PACKAGE
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
*Please note: All information provided in 
this brochure is subject to both change and 
availability. Prior to purchase please check the 
current live deal at tripadeal.com.au or contact 
our customer service team on 135 777 for the 
most up-to-date information. If you have already 
purchased this deal, the terms and conditions 
on your Purchase Confirmation apply and 
take precedence over the information in this 

brochure.

BOOKING INFORMATION
After purchase, you will receive a receipt 
and a Purchase Confirmation, directing 
you to an online Passenger Information 
Form. The Passenger Information Form 
must be completed within 72 hours of 
purchase.

Any special requests, preferences and 
optional extras MUST be clearly stated 
in your Passenger Information Form. 
Any change requested after submitting 
your Passenger Information Form cannot 
be guaranteed, is strictly subject to 
availability and will incur surcharges as 
outlined in the Schedule of Fees below.

On purchasing this Travel Offer you 
are bound by the General Terms and 
Conditions, in addition to the specific 
terms and conditions outlined in this 
Important Information. https://www.
tripadeal.com.au/terms

Please note: All additional charges are 
payable direct to your Travel Consultant 
in AUD (unless otherwise stated).

OFFER ESSENTIALS
Travel offer is valid for travel on the 18th 
October 2019.

This travel offer is priced for one person 
based on twin share.

Single Traveller Supplement
For solo travellers, a mandatory single 
supplement applies:

Interior Cabin: $2200

Ocean View Cabin: $2700

Balcony Cabin: $3300

Departure Date
18th October 2019

Departure Cities
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, *Adelaide 
or *Perth

Interstate Surcharges
*Adelaide or *Perth: $300 per person

FLIGHTS

Full Service Airline(s) Used
American Airlines, United Airlines 
or Delta Airlines plus any codeshare 
partners (subject to availability).

Please note: One-way flights cannot be 
accommodated. Travellers must take all 
included flights within the package, and 
any flights intentionally forfeited will 
result in later flights being subject to 
cancellation. 

Arrive early 
Unavailable.

Stay behind in Miami, USA
$300 per person, subject to availability

Please note:

 - This fee does not include extra nights 
accommodation, meals or airport 
transfers.

 - Stay behinds are not valid for 
departures from North America after 
the 30th of November 2019 

 - No flight booking changes or 
cancellations permitted after air 
tickets have been issued.

 - Flight changes are subject to 
availability at the time of booking.

Stay behind in Los Angeles
$350 per person, subject to availability

Please note:

 - Please advise our friendly 
reservations team if you would like to 
add this option to your trip. 

 - This fee does not include extra nights 
accommodation, meals or airport 
transfers.

 - This fee does however include an 
internal flight from Miami to your 
destination. If you wish to forfeit 
this flight please advise our friendly 
reservations team so we may secure 
your return flight back to Australia. 
Please note, by choosing to forfeit 
your connecting flight the cost does 
not change.

 - No flight booking changes or 
cancellations permitted after air 
tickets have been issued.

 - Flight changes are subject to 
availability at the time of booking.

Stopover Packages 
Not available.

Flight Class Upgrades

 - Premium Economy (International 
sectors only): Buy now for $3600 per 
person

 - Business Class (All sectors): Buy now 
$6200 per person

Please note: 

 - All Premium Economy and Business 
Class upgrades are subject to 
availability (if we are not able to 
fulfill your business class request the 
upgrade cost will be refunded).

 - On any upgrade purchase, short haul 
flights and domestic flight sectors 
are not guaranteed in a Premium or 
Business cabin; subject to aircraft 
configuration.

CRUISES

Cabins
All cabins are subject to availability; 
some cabins may have restricted views.

ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation Used
3 Star (self-rated)

 - Las Vegas: Circus Circus or similar

 - Newark (Airport Area): Crowne Plaza, 
Wyndham Garden Newark Airport 
OR Hotel Executives Suites Carteret 
or similar

 - Pennsville: Best Western Plus OR 
Hampton Inn or similar

 - Lancaster County: Best Western Plus 
OR Hawthorn Suites by Wyndham or 
similar

 - Niagara Falls: Travelodge Fallsview or 
similar

 - Toronto: Park Inn by Radisson 
Markham or similar

 - Albany: Holiday Inn Express 
Downtown or similar

Please note: Accommodation/rooms 
offered are based on a lead-in room type, 
and are subject to availability based on 
seasonality. Properties will be confirmed, 
no later than two weeks prior to travel.
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Extra Nights
Unavailable.

Maximum Room Capacity
3 people (subject to availability).

Child Policy

 - No child discounts. Full price applies 
for all children travelling with their 
parents.

 - Valid for Children/infants 8 years old 
and over.

Please note: Children must be 
accompanied by a responsible adult 
18 years old and over to travel. No 
unaccompanied minors allowed.

Triple Share
No discounts apply for 3rd person 
travelling. Full price applies, subject to 
availability. 

Please note: Triple shares may be 
required to share existing bedding.

Bedding Configuration
Double or twin bedding (subject to 
availability).

Adjoining / Interconnecting Rooms
Subject to availability and at the hotel’s 
discretion. Please enquire on booking if 
you require this option.

GENERAL TOUR INFORMATION
Minimum group size 30, maximum group 
size 50 per vehicle.

Optional Tours / Activities

Day 5:

 - Empire State Building Observation 
Deck - $37 USD (approx. $50 AUD)

Day 9:

 - Niagara Falls IMAX Movie Theatre: 
$20 USD (approx. $28 AUD).

 - Niagara Falls Signature Lunch in 
Skylon Tower: $55 USD (approx. $75 
AUD).

 - Canadian National Tower: $45 USD 
(approx. $50 AUD).

Day 10:

 - Thousand Island Cruise: $30 USD 
(approx. $41 AUD). 

Please note:

 - Prices are based on per person, are 
subject to availability, time permitting 

and weather conditions, and are 
payable direct to the tour operator in 
the currency specified 

 - Some tours require minimum numbers 
to operate.

EXCLUSIONS

 - Visa fees and requirements (A USA 
ESTA Visa waiver and an ETA for 
Canada are strict requirements if 
travelling on an Australian passport)

 - Meals/beverages not stated in the 
itinerary (including any specialty 
restaurants onboard cruise)

 - Gratuities/tipping: 

 - Land - Recommended at $10 USD per 
person/day for land tour component 
Day 4 to 11

 - Cruise - *Mandatory Cruise: $12.50 
USD per person/day payable onboard 
at the end of the cruise. Optional 
extras purchased on board the cruise 
will have up to an 18% gratuity added.

 - Las Vegas Resort Fees: $30 USD 
(approx. $40 AUD) per room per night 
payable direct to the hotel on arrival 
(Please note this fee is subject to 
change).

 - Airport transfers in Las Vegas - Day 1 
and 4

 - Departure airport transfer from cruise 
port - Day 24

 - Optional activities/tours (including 
any ‘onshore’ excursions as part of 
cruise)

 - Personal expenses

 - Travel insurance (Mandatory) 

Please note: A comprehensive travel 
Insurance policy must be organised 
BEFORE all details can be finalised.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

LAS VEGAS RESORT FEE
In recent years, most Las Vegas hotels 
have implemented “resort fees.” These 
daily supplementary charges are not 
included in the initial booking cost (when 
booked through the hotel website or 
via a third party). The fees are due to 
the hotel at the end of the stay. In other 
words, you pay resort fees upon check 
out. In return, these supplementary fees 
allow you access to some of the services 
within the facility and nearby such as in 

room wifi, unlimited local and toll free 
calls, fitness centre access, a discount 
shopping coupon books etc. Please 
note fees differ between hotels and are 
subject to change.

TOUR GUIDE VS. TOUR LEADER

Tour Guide: 
Often locals with intimate knowledge of 
an area, its culture, and history. Their role 
entails providing commentary, routing 
the tour, and seeing that people have a 
good time. They are a licensed, qualified 
expert who supplies specific information 
on history, art, architecture and culture 
of the city/village/attraction in which 
he or she is guiding the tour. The guide 
meets the group at the required place 
and leaves the group at the end of the 
tour, they do not travel with the group. 

Tour Leader: 
An experienced person tasked with 
ensuring the smooth operation of tours, 
as well as providing practical support to 
passengers throughout the whole trip. 
Their role primarily includes assisting 
with accommodation, transportation 
between locations, and communication 
with tour guides in each stop. A tour 
leader may provide general guidance 
around a city or village, and offer 
information on the place visited on the 
bus, however they are not required 
to have specific knowledge on art, 
architecture, or history. They are not 
allowed to provide a guided tour or 
commentary of a city/village/attraction 
once there and if caught doing so, can be 
fined. 

Please note: Tour leaders/guides are not 
a standard inclusion in all travel offers. 
Tour leaders/guides will only be made 
available when particularly required 
to enhance the experience of the 
destination featured. 

CLIMATE & AVERAGE TEMPERATURES

New York Area (approximates)
* May – June: top of 26°C and low of 
12°C

* August - September: top of 28°C and 
low of 17°C.

Toronto Area (approximates)
* May: top of 17°C and low of 10°C.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
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* August – September: top of 24°C and 
low of 15°C.

FLIGHTS

Seat Selection & Frequent Flyer Points:
At TripADeal we do not arrange seat 
selection. It is important to highlight 
that some Airlines do not allow pre-
selected seats. We strongly suggest you 
contact the Airline directly with seating 
allocation requirements and or arrive 
at the airport earlier to arrange your 
seating. While we do not add frequent 
flyer member details to bookings, you 
can do this directly with the Airline once 
you have your flight information.

Passport Validity:
Customers are required to provide 
valid passport details either at the time 
of purchase, or no later than 45 days 
prior to departure date. Failure to do 
so may result in cancellation of the 
booking. In this instance, customers will 
be responsible for any costs and fees 
incurred.

CRUISE

Disembarkation:

 - Begins approximately 2 hours after 
docking.

 - Due to security reasons, all guests 
must be on board 2 hours before 
sailing.

 - Itineraries are subject to change at 
any time without notice.

 - Check your specific sailing for exact 
departure and arrival times. All times 
are local to the port.

Cruise Loyalty Discounts:
Please note: Travellers booked via 
TripADeal will not be entitled to 
receive any cruise line customer loyalty 
discounts. Similar to airline frequent flyer 
programs, this is outside of the TripADeal 
booking process. However, customers 
may contact the cruise line direct 
upon receiving their TripADeal travel 
documents to request any membership 
benefits they are entitled to. 

COACH TOUR

Meals:
Some meals are included in the tour, for 
all other meals; lunches and dinners the 
tour leader (when available) will offer 
assistance with reservations, suggestions 
and directions to local restaurants. It is 
your responsibility to notify TripADeal 
of any dietary requests/requirements. 
Please note; We will do our best to meet 
your requests/requirements, however 
cannot guarantee that we will always be 
able to.

Luggage:
You will be responsible for all your 
personal belongings whilst on the tour. 
With regards to luggage, you must carry 
your own luggage from the coach to 
the hotel room and back to the coach. 
The driver will assist with the uploading 
and off-loading of the luggage from the 
coach.

OTHER

Fitness Level Required / Mobility:
Our vehicles are not equipped with 
wheelchair access, so unfortunately, 
our tours are currently not suitable for 
wheelchair users and those less mobile. 

Please note: A basic level of fitness will 
be required. If you have any concerns 
please consult your healthcare provider 
prior to purchase/travel.

Gratuities / Tipping:
Gratuities (tips) are not included in the 
tour price for services of the tour leader 
(when available) and driver throughout 
the tour. The recommended tip for 
the tour leader and driver from is $10 
USD per person per day, which will be 
collected whilst on tour. This is relevant 
for the coach tour portion of the holiday 
from Day 4 to 11. A mandatory cruise 
gratuity of $12.50 USD per person per 
day is payable onboard at the end of the 
cruise.  
Please note: additional extras purchased 
onboard will also have a gratuity of up 
to 18% charged on to of the normal ship 
board gratuity.

Sightseeing:
Please note: In the event entrance to a 

site is affected by changes in operating 
hours or public holiday closures, your 
itinerary will be adjusted to ensure you 
do not miss out on the experience. 

Shopping:
Shopping overseas can be a daunting and 
confusing experience, especially when 
there is a language barrier. Please be 
very cautious when foreign currencies 
and prices are involved. If paying by 
credit card, please pay close attention to 
the amount you are being charged and 
keep all of your receipts. 

Do not make any purchases you are not 
comfortable with or feel pressured into. 
If you are uncertain or need assistance 
with the language barrier, please seek 
assistance from your Tour Guide/Leader.

Please refer to our Terms and Conditions 
in regards to shopping for further 
information. https://www.tripadeal.com.
au/terms

VISAS

 - An ESTA (Visa Waiver) for the USA is 
a strict requirement when travelling 
to or flying through the USA. Once a 
USA ESTA Visa Waiver is issued it is 
valid for 2 years or until your passport 
expires (whichever is sooner) and will 
allow multiple entries into the USA. 
For information on ESTA eligibility or 
to apply, please visit: https://esta.cbp.
dhs.gov/esta/

Please note: Due to recent changes in 
the USA Immigration policies, TripADeal 
recommend all travellers visit US 
Customs & Border Protection: https://
www.cbp.gov/

 - An ETA for Canada is also a strict 
requirement as of the 15 March 
2016. Apply via this link: http://www.
cic.gc.ca/english/visit/eta-start.asp 
- Canadian dual citizens must check 
their visa/passport requirements 
prior to purchase as there have 
been consular changes made on the 
November 10, 2016. Please follow 
this link for more information - http://
www.cic.gc.ca/english/visit/dual-
canadian-citizens.asp 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION



BUY ONLINE: tripadeal.com.au
CALL: 135 777
Offer available for a limited time or until sold out.  TRIP A DEAL PTY LTD: 50149240433

Please note: If you arrive into Canada 
by train, bus, or boat, you do not require 
a visa or ETA, however you do need to 
bring the right travel documents - see 
here for more info http://www.cbsa.
gc.ca/travel-voyage/td-dv-eng.html

 - Sint Maarten/Barbados/Grenada/
Martinique/Curacao/Aruba/Bahamas: 
A tourist visa is not required for these 
countries if traveling on an Australian 
Passport.

Please note: 
Passengers who are not Australian 
citizens must check with the respective 
consulate or visa agency to determine 
what their visa requirements are and 
what personal identification is required. 
It is also important to note, some areas 
of employment such a journalism, 
government authorities and charity 
organisations may have additional 
restrictions in applying for Visas. This 
may, in turn, affect the type of application 
required.

INSURANCE
We are proud to offer a range of travel 
insurance products - please ask your 
Travel Consultant for more information.

SCHEDULE OF FEES

Voluntary Changes
This includes booking changes requested 
by you, including but not limited to those 
changes requiring an airline ticket or a 
Purchase Confirmation reissue.

• 1st Change - $100.00 per person 
+ any additional charges applied 
by the airline/cruise company/
accommodation/other travel provider.

• 2nd Change - $150.00 per person 
+ any additional charges applied 
by the airline/cruise company/
accommodation/other travel provider.

• Subsequent changes - $250.00 per 
person + any additional charges 
applied by the airline/cruise company/
accommodation/other travel provider.

• Changes within 30 days of departure 
$350.00 person + any additional 
charges applied by the airline/cruise 

company/accommodation/other travel 
provider.

• Changes within 14 days of departure 
$500.00 per person + any additional 
charges applied by the airline/cruise 
company/accommodation/other travel 
provider.

Name Changes Due To Passenger Error

• If the incorrect name has been advised 
to TripADeal, charges of $150.00 
per person + any additional charges 
applied by the airline/cruise company/
accommodation/other travel provider.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION


